LitChat’s
4th Annual Give Books Charity Auction
(formerly called Books Are Great Gifts - #bagg)
A Campaign to Promote Books Sales and Support Literacy
Saturday, December 1 ● 7 – 10 p.m. ET
Is there a better time than the holiday season to promote reading and support the literary
community? LitChat has gathered a group of readers, authors and publishing professionals in a
celebration of giving and receiving, all wrapped around the things that tie us together: Books.
The #GiveBooks auction features books donated and signed by authors and will take place
through Twitter on December 1, 2012, beginning at 7 p.m. ET. All proceeds from the Twitter
auction will go directly to LitChat’s adopted charity Reader to Reader.
Reader-To-Reader is a 501(c)(3) organization dedicated to expanding literacy and learning
opportunities for the nation’s most chronically underserved and vulnerable communities,
including inner-city schools, Native American reservations, and poor rural towns. Reader to
Reader accomplishes this primarily through innovative literacy programs, book and computer
donation programs, and the development of partnerships with schools districts that extend the
boundaries and capacity of the education system to transform struggling students into joyful
and engaged lifelong learners.
Our first three LitChat Charity Auctions held live through Twitter (2009, 2010 and 2011) have
raised more than $3,500 for children’s literacy charities.
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LitChat is a community of readers, writers and publishing professionals who meet for lively
book chat three days a week through Twitter, using the hashtag #litchat. Founded and
moderated by Carolyn Burns Bass in January 2009, our first author guest host, Eric Barnes,
appeared for a #litchat on March 6, 2009. In subsequent years we have given the twitter
controls to hundreds of authors to promote their books and connect with readers through this
extraordinary, quick-paced platform called Twitter.

Twitter Auction of Signed Books
When:
 Saturday, December 1, 7-10 p.m. ET
Where:
 On Twitter, using hashtag #givebooks.
To Benefit:
 Reader To Reader , a non-profit charity registered through Section 501(c)(3) of the US
Internal Revenue Code.
How it Works:
 A list of books for auction is included in this catalog.
 @LitChat will tweet the opening of the auction with presentation of the first book.
 All books will open with a minimum bid based on the retail price of the book(s).
 Each book auction will run through Twitter until it is sold.
o If interest in particular title stalls, bidding for that item may close early.
o If interest in particular title is heavy, bidding for that item may remain open until
activity slows.
o In the unlikely chance that a book does not receive bids, it will be donated to
Reader To Reader for placement through their global literacy efforts.
 Winner of each auction will be notified immediately and directed to the Reader To
Reader web donation site to submit donation of winning amount through online CC
transaction.
 Receipts of CC transaction will be issued through Reader To Reader. (For tax purposes,
fair market value of item is not deductible.)
 All books will be mailed directly to auction winners from the author or publisher of the
gift after donation has been cleared.
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For Those Not on Twitter:
You don’t need to be a member of Twitter to participate in the #GiveBooks auction. If you’d like
to bid on one of the auctions, but don’t have a Twitter account, simply email us at
twitchat@gmail.com with title of book and your highest bid. We’ll assign a proxy to bid for you.
If you win the auction, we’ll notify you when/where to submit your donation payment.

Auction Schedule
Each book auction will run through Twitter for approximately 10 minutes. If interest in
particular title is heavy, bidding for that item may remain open until activity slows.
When bidding on a book, please tag with the item number listed below.
Time
7:15
pmET
7:30
pmET
7:45
pmET
8:00
pmET
8:15
pmET
8:30
pmET
8:45
pmET
9:00
pmET
9:15
pmET
9:30
pmET
9:45
pmET

10:00
pmET

Item
No.
#gb1

Column3

Book Title

Laurie Frankel

GOODBYE FOR NOW

#gb2

Lydia Netzer

SHINE, SHINE, SHINE

#gb3

Julie Klam

FRIENDKEEPING

#gb4
#gb5

Jacqueline Luckett
Barbara Claypole White

Two book bundle
SEARCHING FOR TINA TURNER
PASSING LOVE
THE UNFINISHED GARDEN

#gb6

David Abrams

FOBBIT

#gb7

Erika Robuck

HEMINGWAY'S GIRL

#gb8

Backspace

Membership to Backspace: The Writer's Place

#gb9

Robert Goolrick

HEADING OUT TO WONDERFUL

#gb10

Query critique

#gb11

Michelle Brower, literary
agent
John Claude Bemis

#gb12

Mitch Albom

THE TIMEKEEPER
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Auction Winners
Here’s what to do if you are the lucky winner of a signed book from one of our generous
authors:
1. If you are the winner of an auction item, you’ll be notified of where to submit your
donation to Reader To Reader. Or you can be proactive and do it right away at:
http://www.crowdrise.com/reader2reader.
2. When you submit your donation, please write “LitChat GiveBooks Auction [name of
book]” in the form’s comments box.
3. We must verify donations, so please forward a copy of your receipt, along with your
shipping address to us at the following email address: twitchat@gmail.com.
4. LitChat will confirm your donation and send your shipping information to the author of
the book you won.
5. Authors will sign and ship the books directly to the auction winners.

Our 2012 GiveBooks Selections
Goodbye For Now (hardcover)
Laurie Frankel
#gb1

7:15 pmET

Mainstream Fiction

Opening bid: $26

Sam Elling works for an internet dating company, but he still
can't get a date. So he creates an algorithm that will match you
with your soul mate. Sam meets the love of his life, a coworker
named Meredith, but he also gets fired when the company
starts losing all their customers to Mr. and Ms. Right. When Meredith's
grandmother, Livvie, dies suddenly, Sam uses his ample free time to create a
computer program that will allow Meredith to have one last conversation with
her grandmother. Mining from all her correspondence—email, Facebook, Skype,
texts—Sam constructs a computer simulation of Livvie who can respond to email
or video chat just as if she were still alive. It's not supernatural, it's computer
science.
www.lauriefrankel.com
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Shine, Shine, Shine (hardcover)
Lydia Netzer
#gb2

7:45 pmET

General Fiction

Opening bid: $25

When Maxon met Sunny, he was seven years, four months, and
eighteen-days old. Or, he was 2693 rotations of the earth old.
Maxon was different. Sunny was different. They were different
together. Now, twenty years later, they are married, and Sunny
wants, more than anything, to be “normal.” She’s got the housewife thing down
perfectly, but Maxon, a genius engineer, is on a NASA mission to the moon,
programming robots for a new colony. Once they were two outcasts who found
unlikely love in each other: a wondrous, strange relationship formed from urgent
desire for connection. But now they’re parents to an autistic son. And Sunny is
pregnant again. And her mother is dying in the hospital. Their marriage is on the
brink of imploding, and they’re at each other’s throats with blame and fear. What
exactly has gone wrong?
www.lydianetzer.com

Friendkeeping (hardcover)
Julie Klam
#gb3

8:00 pmET

Memoir

Opening bid: $26

With her inimitable wit and disarming warmth, Julie Klam
shares with us her experiences, advice, and insight
in Friendkeeping, a candid, hilarious look at some of the most
meaningful and enjoyable relationships in our lives: our
friendships. After her bestselling You Had Me at Woof, about relationships with
dogs, Klam now turns her attention to human relationships to great effect. She
examines everything—from the curious world of online friendship to the
intersection of friendship and motherhood. She even explores how to hang on to
our friendships in the toughest circumstances: when schadenfreude rears its ugly
head or when we don’t like our friend’s mate.
www.julieklam.com
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Two book bundle:

Passing Love (softcover)
Searching for Tina Turner (softcover)
Jacqueline E. Luckett
#gb4
Women’s Fiction

6:15 pmET

opening bid: $30

PASSING LOVE
Moving back and forth in time between the sparkling Paris of today and the jazzfueled city filled with expatriates in the 1950s, Passing Love is the story of two
women dealing with lost love, secrets and betrayal, and how the City of light may
hold all of the answers.
SEARCHING FOR TINA TURNER
When Lena Harrison Spencer decides the time has come to face the hard truths of
what it means to have it all and still find oneself unfulfilled, Tina Turner becomes
the icon from whose story she derives strength, even as everyone else tells her
she's crazy for giving up her cashmere cocoon.
www.jacquelineluckett.com

The Unfinished Garden

(softcover)

Barbara Claypole White
#gb5

8:15 pmE

Women’s Fiction

Opening bid: $15

James Nealy is haunted by irrational fears and inescapable
compulsions. A successful software developer, he's thrown himself
into a new goal—to finally conquer the noise in his mind. And he has
a plan. He'll confront his darkest fears and build something beautiful:
a garden. When he meets Tilly Silverberg, he knows she holds the
key…even if she doesn't think so. After her husband's death, gardening became Tilly's
livelihood and her salvation. Her thriving North Carolina business and her young son,
Isaac, are the excuses she needs to hide from the world. So when oddly attractive,
incredibly tenacious James demands that she take him on as a client, her answer is a flat
no. As they work to build a garden, something begins to blossom between them.
www.barbaraclaypolewhite.com
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Fobbit (softcover)
David Abrams
#gb6

8:30 pmET

Mainstream Fiction

Opening bid: $15

In the satirical tradition of Catch-22 and M*A*S*H, Fobbit
takes us into the chaotic world of Baghdad’s Forward
Operating Base Triumph. The Forward Operating base, or FOB,
is like the back-office of the battlefield – where people eat and
sleep, and where a lot of soldiers have what looks suspiciously
like an office job. Male and female soldiers are trying to find an empty Porta Potty
in which to get acquainted, grunts are playing Xbox and watching NASCAR
between missions, and a lot of the senior staff are more concerned about getting
to the chow hall in time for the Friday night all-you-can-eat seafood special than
worrying about little things like military strategy. Darkly humorous and based on
the author's own experiences in Iraq, Fobbit is a fantastic debut that shows us a
behind-the-scenes portrait of the real Iraq war.
www.davidabramsbooks.com

Hemingway’s Girl (softcover)
Erika Robuck
#gb7

8:45 pmET

Women's Fiction

Opening bid: $16

In Depression-era Key West, Mariella Bennet, the daughter of
an American fisherman and a Cuban woman, knows hunger. Her
struggle to support her family following her father’s death leads
her to a bar and bordello, where she bets on a risky boxing
match...and attracts the interest of two men: world-famous writer, Ernest
Hemingway, and Gavin Murray, one of the WWI veterans who are laboring to
build the Overseas Highway. When Mariella is hired as a maid by Hemingway’s
second wife, Pauline, she enters a rarified world of lavish, celebrity-filled dinner
parties and elaborate off-island excursions. As she becomes caught up in the
tensions and excesses of the Hemingway household, the attentions of the largerthan-life writer become a dangerous temptation...even as straightforward Gavin
Murray draws her back to what matters most.
www.erikarobuck.com
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Backspace: The Writer’s Place
One Personal Membership
#gb8

9:00 pmET

Service

Opening bid: $40

Backspace is an online writers organization with over 1,700 members in a dozen
countries. A third of our members are agented and published, and include nearly
a dozen New York Times best-selling authors. Members’ books have been
nominated for and/or won prestigious awards: Quills, Edgars, Anthonys, Lambdas,
the Carl Sandburg Literary Award, John Sargent Jr. First Novel Prize, and
Booksense’s ‘Book of the Year,’ to name just a few.
www.bksp.org/

Heading Out to Wonderful (hardcover)
Robert Goolrick
#gb9

9:15 pmET

Mainstream Fiction

Opening bid: $25

It is the summer of 1948 when a handsome, charismatic
stranger, Charlie Beale, recently back from the war in Europe,
shows up in the town of Brownsburg, a sleepy village of a few
hundred people, nestled in the Valley of Virginia. All he has with
him are two suitcases: one contains his few possessions, including a fine set of
butcher knives; the other is full of money. A lot of money. Finding work at the
local butcher shop, Charlie befriends the owner and his family, including the
owner’s son, Sam, who he is soon treating as though he were his own flesh and
blood. And it is through the shop that Charlie gradually meets all the townsfolk,
including Boaty Glass, Brownsburg’s wealthiest citizen, and most significantly,
Boaty’s beautiful teenage bride, Sylvan. This last encounter sets in motion the
events that give Goolrick’s powerful tale the stark, emotional impact that thrilled
fans of his previous novel, A Reliable Wife. Charlie’s attraction to Sylvan Glass
turns first to lust and then to a need to possess her, a need so basic it becomes an
all-consuming passion that threatens to destroy everything and everyone in its
path.
www.robertgoolrick.com
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Query Letter Critique
Michelle Brower, Literary agent with Folio Literary
Management
#gb10

9:15 pmET

Service

Opening bid: $25

What makes a query letter click with an agent? Find out
with the query letter critique and consultation with Michelle
Brower, literary agent with Folio Literary Management. Be
sure to look at Michelle’s web page to learn what kind of books she’s interested in
before bidding for this item.
http://foliolit.com/michelle-brower/#

Special Four-book Bundle

THE PRINCE WHO FELL FROM THE SKY (hardcover)
The CLOCKWORK DARK Trilogy:
 THE NINE POUND HAMMER
 THE WOLF TREE
 THE WHITE CITY
John Claude Bemis
#gb11

9:30 pmET

Middle Grade Fantasy

Opening bid: $69

THE PRINCE WHO FELL FROM THE SKY (hardcover)
In the bear Casseomae's world, wolves rule the Forest. The
animals tell stories of the Skinless Ones, whose cities and roads
once covered the earth, but the Skinless disappeared long
ago. When one of the ancients' sky vehicles crashes into the
Forest, a Skinless One emerges, a child. Rather than turn him
over to the wolves, Casseomae chooses to protect this human
cub, to find someplace safe for him to live. But where among
the animals will a human child be safe? And is Casseomae
threatening the safety of the Forest and all its tribes by protecting him? Middlegrade fans of postapocalyptic fiction are in for a treat with this fanciful and
engaging animal story by the author of the Clockwork Dark trilogy.
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THE NINE POUND HAMMER (hardcover)
What if John Henry had a son? Twelve-year-old Ray is haunted
by the strangest memories of his father, whom Ray swears
could speak to animals. Now an orphan, Ray jumps from a train
going through the American South and falls in with a medicine
show train and its stable of sideshow performers. The
performers turn out to be heroes, defenders of the wild,
including the son of John Henry. They are hiding the last of the
mythical Swamp Sirens from an ancient evil known as the Gog.
Why the Gog wants the Siren, they can’t be sure, but they know it has something
to do with rebuilding a monstrous machine that John Henry gave his life
destroying years before, a machine that will allow the Gog to control the will of
men and spread darkness throughout the world.
THE WOLF TREE (hardcover)
Now a full-fledged Rambler, Ray leads his friends on a mission
into the heart of darkness. Vital to their success is tracking
down the legendary Wolf Tree, rumored to be a pathway to the
spirit world. Only with one of the tree's limbs can the Nine
Pound Hammer be repaired and the Gog's terrible machine
finally destroyed. The search for the Wolf Tree grows desperate
as the Darkness spreads, threatening Ray, his friends, and all of
humanity.
THE WHITE CITY (hardcover)
In The Nine Pound Hammer, John Bemis introduced middlegrade readers to a whole new approach to epic fantasy,
founded on characters and themes from American mythology
and lore, including the legend of John Henry. Now in the third
and final book, the heroes come together at the 1893 World's
Fair in Chicago for a final confrontation with a businessman and
tycoon who is in fact an ageless evil known as the Gog. With his
Dark Machine, he intends to bend the world to his ruthless
vision of progress and efficiency. It's man versus machine all over again, fighting
for the soul of humanity in front of Ferris's Wheel.
www.johnclaudebemis.com
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The Time Keeper (hardcover)
Mitch Albom
#gb-12

10:00 pmET

Mainstream Fiction

Opening bid $25

In Mitch Albom's newest work of fiction, the inventor of the
world's first clock is punished for trying to measure God's
greatest gift. He is banished to a cave for centuries and forced
to listen to the voices of all who come after him seeking more
days, more years. Eventually, with his soul nearly broken, Father Time is granted
his freedom, along with a magical hourglass and a mission: a chance to redeem
himself by teaching two earthly people the true meaning of time. He returns to
our world--now dominated by the hour-counting he so innocently began--and
commences a journey with two unlikely partners: one a teenage girl who is about
to give up on life, the other a wealthy old businessman who wants to live forever.
To save himself, he must save them both. And stop the world to do so. Told in
Albom's signature spare, evocative prose, this remarkably original tale will inspire
readers everywhere to reconsider their own notions of time, how they spend it
and how precious it truly is.
www.mitchalbom.com

LitChat conversation happens through Twitter every Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 4-5
pm/et. Find us through Twitter using the hashtag, #LitChat. Become a follower of us in Twitter
at @LitChat. Visit our blog, updated weekly with new discussion topics and chatscripts of our
guest author hosts: www.litchat.net

Thank You for Your Support
We wish to thank everyone who has participated in supporting LitChat’s #GiveBooks campaign
through the 2012 holiday season. Those who RT’d tweets, to those who joined our
Thunderclap, to anyone who made a comment on the LitChat blog, and to everyone who bid on
books during the auction, LitChat is enormously grateful. You are the jingle in LitChat’s bells.
Here’s to a happy and healthy holiday season and prosperous new year.
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If you have any questions about LitChat or the #GiveBooks auction, please
contact:
Carolyn Burns Bass
twitchat@gmail.com
If you have questions about Reader To Reader, please contact:
David Mazor
Founder and Executive Director
dmazor@readertoreader.org
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